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Larch Cobalt
Siding

Our goal is to help you shine, ensuring your project goes 
smoothly from start to finish. By inventorying & milling our 
products in New York & Oregon, we can remove obstacles 
so you can hit tight schedules and budgets. Here is our 
promise: 

• On time, your time, every time. 

• We mill for precision, grade for quality, and kiln-dry for 
stability —assuring you a headache-free job site. 

• Let us pre-finish your order and save you install time. We 
offer exterior grade finishes in a range of standard colors. 

• If you have questions about delivery, acclimation, 
installing, or finishing  —call us, we speak construction. 

• We source and mill in-house giving us buying power 
and control; giving you competitive pricing. 

• Your whole-project solution: With full in-house 
drafting, design, and custom woodworking should  
you need it.

West Coast: 503.437.9017  |  East Coast: 585.924.9970  

800.951.9663  |  pioneermillworks.com

Serving great clients across North America from OR & NY.

Traditionally Inspired, American Made™, a dramatic 

evolution on a centuries old tradition Yakisugi. Pioneer 

Millworks burnt wood Shou Sugi Ban siding and 

paneling can be as unique as the space you are designing 

or the home you are building. Charred wood, preserving 

the deep wood grains and weathered texture, brushed 

to accentuate the hidden beauty. 

Larch Carbon & Sand
Siding
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FSC®-Certified douglas fir:
Solid: 5" face width, 6'–16' random lengths.

Available as interior paneling and exterior siding.
Shou Sugi Ban
Traditionally inspired, American Made™
Over 20 options from classic black to modern white; from punchy 

reds to neutral grays; Larch, FSC®-Certified Douglas fir,  

FSC®-Certified ACCOYA®—all made in the U.S.A.

Larch White
Paneling
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PEFC®-certified LARCH:
Solid: 5" face width, 8'–16' random lengths.

Available as interior paneling and exterior siding.

Need  Samples?Need  Samples?
We love to send them! 

To feel the texture and see the 
color in person—order online.
shop.pioneermillworks.com

Deep Char SmokeCarbon Toasted

FSC®-certified accoya®:
Solid: 5 1/4" or 7 1/4" as specified face width, 

8'–16' random

Available as interior paneling and exterior siding.

Accoya® Shou Sugi Ban is FSC-certified® and cradle-to-cradle certified 
making it a top choice for sustainability and material health. The rot 
and moisture resistance of this acetylated pine is due to the unique 
vinegar treatment it is given directly after harvest. This makes it extremely 
durable, rivaling tropical hardwoods for longevity, and it comes with a 
50-year above-ground warranty.

Smolder White

Accoya Deep Char
Siding

Douglas fir Toasted
Paneling


